
2020 Virtual KLC – Recorded Session 
10. What Successful KAY Clubs Do – Abraham & Maddie 

 

* We will have a simple power point presentation to “fill the chart” of what makes a successful club with split screen 
on assigned presenter.    

I.  Introductions: Chris Fantasky, Abraham Pfannenstiel, and Maddie Wiltse 

II.  Order of presentation:  

1. (Abe): COMMUNICATION: “Can you hear me now?” Everyone knows what’s going on. Communicate with a 
variety of ways. Email, text, PHONE CALL, FACE to FACE, bulletin board, announcements, reminders,  

2. (Maddie):  TEAMWORK: Everyone is a member. Everyone feels valued. Everyone does their job. Each person 
is important to make the club work. Find the right person for the right job. ASK “what would you like to do.”  

3. (Chris): REGULAR MEETINGS: Twice monthly, same day ( Tuesday), same time ( 8:30 a.m.) Award participants 
for attending, be organized and make every  minute count. Attend Regional and Unit Conferences, & Camp. 

4. (Abe): GOALS: KAY Club Goal Award, Participation Goals, Membership Goals, Goal for every activity/program. 
Ensuring everyone knows the goal. Keep the goal in front of the club.  

5. (Maddie): PARTICIPATION: Everyone SHOWS UP! It is fun to serve. Takes the time to recognize 
accomplishments, shows PRIDE in being a KAY.  

6. (Chris):  STRONG SPONSER/Administrators: Appreciate your sponsor. Strong sponsors are as enthusiastic as 
the students in the club. When the sponsor is happy, everyone is happy! Sponsors have tools. 

7. (Abe): PLAN & PROCESS: Write out a plan, assign committees, gather tools, promote event, participate,    
evaluation. Take the time to PLAN in ADVANCE! Communicate. EVALUATE 

8. (Maddie/Chris):  ENTHUSIASM: IT IS FUN TO BE A KAY!!!!! KAY does make a difference. Create a safe place for 
all to experience the value of service and enjoy participating. 

III. Summary – (All) Review of each piece that makes a successful club, reflecting on a few BIG Points to each.  

IV. Special Message from your staff: Chris, Maddie, Abraham,  

Teamwork Communication Goals Participation Leadership Regular Meetings Strong Sponser Plan


